The paper uses qualitative interviews and document analysis to examine conflicts over plant and animal breeding techniques from the perspectives of Social and Political Ecology. It asks how past conflicts over genetically modified organisms (GMOs) can inform understandings of possible trajectories of emerging conflicts over new breeding techniques (NBTs) such as CRISPR/Cas genome editing. Case studies of conflicts in three areas where the transgenic maize MON810 was cultivated in Germany from [2005][2006][2007][2008] show that the escalation of conflict coincided with the first tangible presence of these already controversial organisms in the rural landscape. Location-specific interlinkages between discursive and material dimensions gave rise to different pathways of conflict in the three areas studied. These empirical results inform the analysis of emerging conflicts over NBTs in Germany and the United Kingdom. The future of NBTs in both countries is still open, and the divergence of regulatory frameworks in Europe could lead to the development of 'NBT hotspots' located in particular European countries, provoking an escalation of conflict in areas where commercial application takes place. The paper concludes by examining the potential for a politicization of future conflicts to encompass wider issues related to the transformation of agricultural systems towards sustainability.
Introduction
The genetic manipulation of plants and animals and their use in agriculture and food production are highly contested, and conflicts have accompanied the introduction of transgenic organisms wherever this has occurred (e.g., [1] [2] [3] [4] ). Today, there are some crops that are predominantly cultivated as genetically modified organisms (GMOs), including soybean and cotton (in both cases, GMOs account for around three-quarters of total global cropland), as well as maize and canola (both around one-third of the global cropland) [5] . However, because of the perceived likelihood of negative environmental, social, and economic impacts, as well as possible health risks, many farmers and consumers, especially in Europe, are still in favor of GMO-free agriculture [6, 7] . In the European Union (EU), regulations governing the use of GMOs are based on a policy of 'coexistence'. This policy envisages the parallel existence of agriculture with and without GMOs [8] . However, individual genetically modified (GM) crop varieties still have to be approved for commercial cultivation, and to date, only a few have received such approval; these include the two maize varieties 'Bt176' and, 'MON810', and the starch potato 'Amflora'. To date, these GM crops have been cultivated in quite small amounts in only a few European countries. Today, MON810 is the only GM plant that is approved for cultivation in the EU, and it is widely cultivated in Spain and, to a limited extent, in Portugal. However, the vast majority of croplands in the EU are GMO-free [5] .
The paper asks why and how conflicts over GMOs escalated in the past and what these can teach us about the possible trajectories of emerging conflicts over new breeding techniques (NBTs) such as CRISPR/Cas genome editing. It focuses on an area where there is an evident need for further research, i.e., conflicts over the short and long-term societal and social-ecological consequences of GMOs and NBTs [9] . The paper presents the results of an empirical study of conflicts that occurred in areas where the transgenic maize MON810 was cultivated in Germany between 2005 and 2008. These empirical results inform the analysis of emerging conflicts over NBTs in Germany and the United Kingdom (UK). The paper is intended to contribute to debates in Political and Social Ecology. Two hypotheses underpin the approach adopted in this study. The first is that conflicts over NBTs are "writing the same old story" [10] by running through the same repertoire of issues that were raised during previous conflicts over GMOs. The second assumption is that current low-level conflicts over NBTs will continue and intensify, and come to a head at the point when decisions have been made by government ministers about the use of the products of NBTs by farmers, and about their consumption.
NBTs have been developed in recent years, and the products of NBTs differ technically from 'first generation' GMOs. While 'first generation' GMOs include foreign genetic material from different organisms, genome editing techniques, such as CRISPR/Cas, involve the selective alteration of DNA at certain parts of the genome by point mutations or the excision or incorporation of new sequences.
A key area of controversy is whether the product or the process is relevant for assessment and approval, because the products of NBTs are sometimes not distinguishable from those of conventional breeding methods [11] . The issue of detection remains controversial, and there have been calls for further research on this topic before NBTs are approved for commercial application [12] . Furthermore, while there was a legal obligation for developers and users of MON810 to limit 'contamination', i.e., the spread of transgenes, some products of NBTs incorporate 'gene drives', which are specifically designed to enable a particular genome to be propagated throughout a population [13] . Possible applications of NBTs in agriculture include the development of climate-adapted and disease-resistant plant varieties or of animal breeds that are better adapted to production processes [14, 15] . It has even been suggested that NBTs could be used to support biodiversity conservation [16] . Proponents consider the procedures to be faster, more precise, more effective, and thus significantly less expensive than classical genetic engineering techniques, and the hope has been expressed that this might make them more accessible for use by small and medium-sized enterprises. At the same time, NBTs have given rise to a number of concerns, e.g., regarding risks associated with side effects and off-target effects, as well as the possibility of negative socio-economic impacts, and there is an ongoing debate about responsible regulation [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Possible conflicts of interest in research and regulation are also an issue, for example, when research is publicly funded [23, 24] . At the EU level, there were months of negotiations over whether NBTs should be treated as conventional breeding methods or as a new type of genetic modification. In July 2018, the European Court of Justice (ECJ) ruled that organisms produced using the new techniques should be regulated as GMOs in the EU; they thus fall within the statutorily-defined scope of all relevant regulations and directives [25] . On the one hand, this ruling brought legal clarity. On the other hand, it remains controversial, and discussions about the future of NBTs are still ongoing [26] . Voices have been raised (e.g., those of business organizations with interest in using the techniques) demanding more "innovation friendly" [27] regulations that would require less complex approval procedures. Fourteen EU member states have called for a "unified approach" on the EU level [28] that could lead to a more liberal approach, exempting some NBTs from GMO regulation. Also unclear is how the ruling could be applied to imported goods, as NBTs are already in use in some countries, such as the USA, where some products and product groups produced using NBTs cannot be distinguished using currently available technologies from those of conventional agriculture [21] . On 8 November 2019, the European Commission was requested by the EU member states to study "the status of novel genomic techniques under Union law" [29] .
Germany and the United Kingdom (UK) are relevant cases for comparative analysis in this area. In both countries, there are discussions currently ongoing on the regulation of NBTs, with contradictory proposals being advanced. In the UK, those discussions are taking place in the context of current political developments, i.e., Brexit. Until now, the UK has been covered by the European GMO legislation. Following the vote to leave the EU, it remains an open question how the UK will choose to regulate the cultivation and release of GMOs in the future [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . The experience of conflicts over the cultivation of MON810 in Germany can yield insights into how future conflicts over the commercial application of NBTs might play out, including in the UK, where there have been conflicts about experimental releases of GMOs but, to date, they have not been commercially grown (see Section 2) .
The structure of the remainder of the paper is as follows. Section 2 presents the methodology adopted in the study and the conceptual framework that underpins it. Section 3 presents the results of an empirical study of conflicts that occurred in areas where the transgenic maize MON810 was cultivated in Germany between 2005 and 2008, followed by an analysis of the current situation of NBT conflicts in Germany and the UK. Section 4 discusses the significance of these findings for possible trajectories of future conflicts over NBTs. Briefly, the results show that conflicts over MON810 escalated when a high level of national and international interest in the topic coincided with the visible and tangible presence of the controversial organisms at sites earmarked for their cultivation. Conflicts over NBTs have not yet escalated to this level in Germany or in the UK but may well do so when the crucial step is taken to approve commercial application of the technology. The paper concludes with a summary of the significance of the findings in the light of the need for transformation of agricultural systems towards sustainability.
Material and Methods
The empirical research reported in this study analyzed conflicts over the cultivation of MON810 in Germany between 2005 and 2008 and describes the current status of conflicts over NBTs in Germany and the UK. In Germany, the GM maize MON810 was cultivated commercially between 2005 and 2008, before being banned in spring 2009 [35] ; and the GM potato Amflora was cultivated between 2010 and 2011, before the withdrawal of the product from the market [36] . In these periods, demonstrations, acts of civil disobedience, and other forms of protest took place, especially in areas where the cultivation of these GMOs was taking place or was planned [37, 38] . These actions represented an intensification of protests against the cultivation of the maize Bt176 and experimental releases of GM plants that had been taking place since the 1990s [39] . In the UK, there have also been intense conflicts over the experimental release of several GM plants [39, 40] . However, there has been no widespread commercial cultivation of GMOs in the UK. This is because none of the approved organisms is suitable for use in the UK, due in part to the absence of the pests these GM varieties are designed to resist [41] . In addition to cultivation and experimental release of GM plants, their products have been imported to both Germany and the UK (mostly for animal feed), while GM animals are not approved for import or farming in the EU. The current situation is that in Germany no commercial cultivation or experimental release of GMOs has occurred since 2012. The UK is divided: In England, MON810 is still approved for commercial cultivation but has not yet been cultivated. Scotland, Wales, and Northern Ireland opted out of GMO cultivation after being given this opportunity to do so by the EU. There are currently several GM crop trials ongoing or approved in the UK [30] . In the UK, approval has been given for two NBT field trials, one of which has already been carried out (before the ECJ ruling). In Germany, research on NBTs has so far been confined to laboratories; field trials with a rapeseed marketed by the US company Cibus were approved, but not proceeded with [42] [43] [44] [45] .
To analyze conflicts over MON810, the study examined three contrasting cases of conflicts in three regions of Germany. The research was carried out ex-post in the period 2009-2012, when MON810 had already been banned and the intense conflicts had subsided. The cases were selected using quantitative data from the German location register ("Standortregister"), where farmers were legally obliged to identify areas where they intended to cultivate GM crops. The register was examined online on the website of the Federal Office of Consumer Protection and Food Safety (BVL) [46] . The location register shows that GM crop production was planned in more than 40 municipalities in 2005, and by 2008 the number of municipalities had more than doubled. Two criteria were used to select case studies for this research. Firstly, cases were selected where landowners went ahead with their plans and actually cultivated (or attempted to cultivate) GM crops. In other words, sites where the initial registration was not followed up on were omitted from this study. Secondly, cases were chosen where there was evidence that protests had taken place. In order to capture regional impacts of conflicts and enable comparison among the case studies, the unit of analysis in each case was the district (Landkreis) in which the cultivation was planned and/or took place. The three districts chosen were: [46] . Thus, the cases differ in terms of whether or not cultivation took place, the period of cultivation, and the scale of cultivation (i.e., the size and number of cultivation sites) and provide insights into conflicts over commercial cultivation of GMOs under various circumstances. There was also variation in contextual factors, including type of agricultural system, farm size and management structure (see Supplementary Material 1), and location. The three cases were located in three different federal states (Länder), with representation from both former West and East Germany and from north and south Germany.
The empirical analysis comprised three stages: (1) The first consisted of preparatory internet research and informal conversations with experts and stakeholders. (2) Field research in the second stage consisted of 34 semi-structured problem-centered interviews (referred to below by number as interviews I1-I34, see Supplementary Material 2). Interviews were conducted by telephone or in person and were recorded, amounting to a total of 26 h of recordings and 680 pages of transcriptions. The interviewees were chosen by snowball sampling and included male and female proponents and opponents of GMOs, farmers (from different types of farms), local residents, and representatives of regional and national actors. The interview transcripts were supplemented by memos of short ad hoc talks with people encountered during the three to four on-site visits per region (referred to below as M1-M10 and comprising 12 pages of material). All texts were analyzed by open coding, axial coding, and selective coding [47] . (3) During and after the field research, relevant printed material that could be used to validate the results of the interviews was collected, including articles and letters to the editor in local newspapers of the three districts, leaflets, press releases, blogs, and websites (of locally-based and regional and national organizations on both sides of the debate), as well as a few articles from national newspapers. This material amounted to a total of 350 text pages, most of which refer to the period between 2005 and 2009, but with occasional references to periods before and after. Text material in the empirical corpus was complemented by relevant films and photos that were found online.
The results obtained from the empirical research underpinned the subsequent analysis of emerging conflicts over NBTs in Germany and the UK. This part of the analysis consisted of a literature review and an analysis of documents published by actors who have a direct impact on agricultural practice, i.e., through regulation and/or by shaping public discourse on agricultural practice. These actors included government agencies in the UK and Germany, the National Farmers' Union (UK) and Deutscher Bauernverband (German Farmers' Association), the Landworkers' Alliance (UK) (supplemented by a document from La Via Campesina of which the Landworkers' Alliance is a member), and Arbeitsgemeinschaft bäuerliche Landwirtschaft (German Small Farmers' Organisation), anti GMO organizations from the UK and Germany, the environmental NGOs Friends of the Earth (UK) and BUND (Germany), pro-GMO lobby organizations and plant breeders, and organizations from both countries representing organic agriculture (supplemented by a document from IFOAM/Organics international). A total of 34 documents that were all accessible online (mostly on the organizations' websites, i.e., position papers or press releases) were selected for analysis (see Supplementary Material 3). The documents were analyzed using structured content analysis [48, 49] . "General opinion on NBTs" and "key issues mentioned in the documents" were used as main categories.
The design of the investigation was guided by perspectives from Political and Social Ecology [50] [51] [52] . For the analysis of conflicts over GMOs and NBTs, these perspectives give vital insights. They help to broaden the scope of analysis, and to show how political, economic, social, and socio-ecological dimensions of conflicts are linked, because their focus is on the political processes and power relations that are associated with environmental conflicts. From the perspective of Social Ecology, 'nature' is understood as something that is constantly shaped and (re-)produced by society in historically changing ways but is (analytically) distinct from society [53] . This helps to understand the role of GMOs and NBTs in societal conflicts by highlighting their dual existence as both technical products, on the one hand, and living organisms, i.e., 'nature', on the other. Both theoretical perspectives question the possibility of a total domination of 'nature' by humans: On the one hand, 'nature', including the 'nature' in which agriculture functions, is produced (and undermined) socially; on the other hand, it remains a non-identical, living 'other'. For the conflicts over GMOs and NBTs, this means that the (re-)production of 'nature' can often become the object of conflict and conflictive action, because, by using GMOs or NBTs (or not) humans actively change and recreate 'nature' and can choose to do so in different ways. At the same time, the (re-)production of 'nature' is the product of these conflicts, because their development and outcomes determine how 'nature' is (re-)produced, i.e., with or without GMOs or NBTs. On the one hand, environmental conflicts, including conflicts about GMOs and NBTs, have material components; ecosystems are changed. On the other hand, the conflicts are not only about processes in ecosystems, but also about the different narratives that are used to portray them and how these narratives are interpreted. These socio-ecological causes and the consequences of those contests and conflicts also raise ethical considerations. These dimensions can be distinguished analytically but are intertwined in practice.
The conflicts analyzed in this study raise profound questions about how crops should be grown and 'nature' (re-)produced; the scope of the debates is thus far wider than the possible adverse material effects of GMOs on ecosystems and on human health. Conflicts over GMOs are also about processes of concentration of power in agrifood systems. Questions about knowledge production, political regulation, and participation that arise during the conflicts are inseparably linked to attempts to maintain or contest these power structures. At a deeper level, the conflicts express contradictory visions of the future, not only of agriculture but also of society in general. In this respect, Political and Social Ecology can provide insights into how different aspects of the conflicts over GMOs are related to these wider issues, as well as a critical appreciation of how they are interpreted by the actors involved. Within Political and Social Ecology, a critical and emancipatory understanding of sustainability places special emphasis on the concepts of caring and precaution [17, 51, 54] . These can be used as guiding principles for negotiating the future of emerging technologies by focusing attention on the interlinkages between material and discursive dimensions of the conflict, and on ethical considerations, including intergenerational justice.
Results
Section 3.1 summarizes information obtained about the conflicts over MON810 in the three districts that were chosen as case studies (Sections 3.1.1-3.1.3). Section 3.2 describes current conflicts over NBTs in Germany and the UK.
Conflicts over MON810 in Germany
The three cases give an overview of possible pathways of conflict in the areas where controversial breeding techniques are used commercially. The results demonstrate the variety of both discursive and material dimensions of conflict actions, issues, and outcomes. Specifically, conflict actions included the cultivation of MON810 and, at an earlier stage, its announcement in the location register [46] ; the publication of position statements (written or oral); the organization of demonstrations, vigils, and other forms of protests; the filing of complaints in court; and acts of civil disobedience such as the destruction of maize plants. While the immediate causes of conflicts were often problems involved in applying the EU's policy of "coexistence", the actors involved viewed these problems within the framework of wider debates on the future of agriculture (or even broader political issues). At the same time, there was evidence of an individualization or even personalization of the conflicts. Personal and political issues became intertwined. On the level of discourse, tensions emerged between legitimacy and legality of transgenic maize. Socially, the conflicts led to tensions between neighbors, between tenants and landowners, and between 'external' actors and local farmers and residents. Overall, conflicts were perceived by the actors involved as a break with the status quo that had a productive, but also a destructive, dimension; the cultivation of MON810 changed the communities where it took place. Table 1 gives an overview of the central characteristics of the conflicts. Like everywhere in Germany, farmers in the district of Kitzingen could opt for or against the cultivation of MON810 between 2005 and 2008. As mentioned above, formally, it was only necessary for a farmer to provide notification of the areas designated for cultivation to the Federal Office of Consumer Protection and Food Safety (BVL), which published the registered areas online in the location register ("Standortregister") [46] .
Kitzingen is one of the few strongholds of the application of agricultural biotechnology in West Germany and the only district in West Germany where prolonged and intense conflicts over the commercial cultivation of GMOs took place. The conflicts started long before MON810 was approved for cultivation, when field trials were taking place in the region.
When two farmers registered land for commercial GM-maize cultivation, it provoked immediate, very strong local opposition (I21). MON810 cultivation in this district was framed by both supporters and opponents as a (positive or negative) break with the status quo (I5). For those farmers who cultivated MON810, it was a pioneering innovation, while others viewed it as a disruption of traditional GMO-free agriculture and social peace in the villages, a threatening 'invasion' from outside (I17, I25). The question of whether or not GM crops should be cultivated overlapped with concerns about how the conflict would affect patterns of social coexistence (in the village, district, and the wider region) from then on. Advocates of GMOs described GM maize growers as pioneers, while many others saw them as a disruptive force (I18, I20).
Although the conflicts were intense and the resistance to MON810 was strong, registrations of land set aside for its cultivation were listed in the location register for every year from 2005-2008. The number of registrations at the start of the year was always greater than the number of sites where MON810 was actually grown that year; nevertheless, the total area under cultivation grew from year to year. In 2008, a 'field liberation' took place in which protesters destroyed MON810 plants that were being grown on a field in the district. Following these intense protests, the total area registered for MON810 cultivation in 2009 (including by an additional, third farmer) was eight times larger than the areas where MON810 was cultivated in 2008. This response illustrates the determination of the GM maize growers in the district.
GMO growers considered that what they were doing was legal, in contrast to the opponents who sometimes resorted to illegal methods, i.e., the field liberations (I18). However, GMO opponents saw these field liberations as legitimate acts of 'civil disobedience' (I15). When MON810 was finally banned in 2009, the official reason given was that new scientific evidence had raised safety concerns [35] . However, the anti-GMO movement celebrated the ban as a political victory (I29, I30). In Kitzingen, the conflicts over agricultural biotechnology were accompanied, especially on the side of the opponents, by a process of politicization. This was something new in the district; many people took part in demonstrations for the first time in their lives. The protest against agricultural biotechnology united a broad social majority and created alliances that did not exist with respect to other policy fields (I29-I31).
Both parties to the conflict were actively supported by regional and national-level actors or were affiliated to them. Two prominent national organizations were the civil disobedience network "Gendreck weg" (which can be roughly translated as "away with genetic rubbish") and "InnoPlanta", a network of supporters of GMOs. In the case of anti-GMO networks, second-order conflicts arose between local actors and external actors. Those involved in the 'field liberations' were mainly non-local actors; local residents were not always supportive of the use of civil disobedience in the conflict, and sometimes expressed disparaging opinions about 'alternative' protest culture (I7, I25). In other cases, a kind of 'division of labor' arose between the local actors and those coming from outside. While local protestors mostly did not participate in acts of civil disobedience, they approved of them and provided logistical support (I10). Several local actors reported that the experience of local conflicts led them to become involved in wider initiatives, opposed to or in favor of GMOs, including Gendreck weg or InnoPlanta (I24, I18, I8, I6). Thus, the distinction between local and non-local (regional and national) actors became blurred.
The politicization that took place also grew in scope to involve debates over, not just GMOs, but also wider questions of how agriculture should be organized. For example, parallel to the protests against GMOs, there were protests against industrialized animal farming [55] . Even after MON810 was banned in 2009, local famers continued to register land for cultivation, in case the ban was overturned, and were part of a coalition of supporters of GMOs that went to court to contest the ban's legality (I8). Protests against agricultural biotechnology also continued in the area. The case of a beekeeper from Kitzingen who went to court to demand compensation for the contamination of his honey by GMOs (due to field trials, not commercial cultivation), and the resulting commercial losses (as the honey could no longer be marketed as GMO-free), was widely reported both nationally and internationally [56] .
Overall, the issue has continued to be of topical interest in the area and, according to interviewees, by giving rise to new politicized alliances, acquired a productive, rather than a purely confrontational, dimension (I8, I24, I29, I30). Opponents of cultivation have attempted to declare Kitzingen a GMO-free district, but these efforts have not yet succeeded, which is another sign that the conflicts are ongoing [57] .
Lüchow-Dannenberg: "Wendland Has Defended Itself Successfully"
This quotation from a speech delivered during a vigil on 15 June 2008 well describes the outcome of the conflict from the perspective of opponents of GMOs. In the district of Lüchow-Dannenberg (also called 'Wendland'), plans to cultivate MON810 that were announced in 2008 immediately ran into difficulties. The presence nearby of the Gorleben radioactive waste disposal facility was already the object of protests by environmental organizations in the area (I22). These protests were still underway in 2008; so when two farmers in the district registered a number of sites for MON810 cultivation, this immediately met with considerable resistance (I26). Opposition to the cultivation of MON810 was linked to broader concerns about the threat to the region's identity. One GMO opponent described the cultivation of MON810 as causing "damage to the public image [of the area]" [58] .
The protests received widespread support from organizations based outside the area, but were mainly led by local actors (I12-I14). One of the two farmers immediately abandoned his plans to cultivate MON810. The few remaining small areas earmarked for MON810 cultivation belonging to the other farmer were located in a biosphere reserve. Since this was a legally protected area, not only the legitimacy but also the legality of the cultivation was called into question (I12). In expressing their opposition to the proposed cultivation of MON810 in this location, protesters addressed the farmer concerned and the local Monsanto representative personally, including in newspaper advertisements (I12).
On one hand, the conflicts were about agricultural and environmental issues. Many actors were aware of the political dimension of the conflicts and stated explicitly that the decision of whether or not to cultivate GM crops was a political issue (I9, I13, I14). At the same time, the conflicts involved disputes between individual actors; the farmer who wanted to cultivate GM maize and individuals who were opposed to GMOs. The decision by one farmer in the district to sow GM seeds was construed by opponents of GMOs as evidence of a weakness of character or as a personal failure. There was a real sense of personal disappointment in response to the farmer's decision, which was seen by GMO opponents from the village and the wider region as a betrayal (I23). These dimensions, the political and the personal, existed side by side, and the unfolding of the conflict as a whole was characterized by the tension between them.
Protesters held a vigil and occupied the field that was registered for MON810 cultivation. They were unable to prevent MON810 from being sown, but returned after the maize had germinated and uprooted seedlings. Finally, opponents sowed non-GM seed on the field intended for the cultivation of GM maize [59] . This 'preemptive seeding' prevents the sowing of GM seeds, as the area is already 'occupied' by conventional seeds. After this year of intense conflicts, no sites were registered for MON810 cultivation in 2009.
Oberhavel: "The Setting for a Power Struggle between the Genetically Modified Maize Lobby and Eco-Anarchists"
This quotation refers to the important role external actors played in conflicts over GMO cultivation in this district. External actors included pro-GMO lobby groups such as InnoPlanta, as well as members of national organizations opposed to genetic engineering (referred to as "eco-anarchists" in the cited end-of-year review in the local newspaper). [60] There was also resistance from local people, but only sporadically (I2, I3). In some cases, even when the protest was initiated by people living in the areas where GMO cultivation took place, it was construed by GMO proponents as the action of 'other' people "who had always been different" in order to maintain Oberhavel's image as a "site of biotechnological innovation" [61] . For example, some proponents of GMOs stated that conflicts only arose when 'incomers' were involved (I11).
In the district of Oberhavel, areas were registered for GMO cultivation as soon as it became possible in 2005. Since most agricultural units in the area are very large (see Supplementary Material 1), there were fewer 'coexistence problems' reported than in other areas; in some cases, there were no neighboring fields at all (I28). However, a beekeeper reported that he moved his hives due to his concerns about GMO contamination (M6). The number of individual farms registering areas for GMO cultivation was comparatively large (10 farms, compared to two in Lüchow-Dannenberg and a maximum of three in Kitzingen). Some of the growers played a prominent role in public life and were strong advocates of GMO cultivation. For others, GMO cultivation was not an ideological decision, but part of a wider strategy to ensure survival of their agricultural holdings (I33-I34, I16).
Some of the Gendreck weg activists sought contact and dialogue with local people, including the farmers who planned to grow MON810. They attempted to engage with what they saw as common concerns about the future of agriculture and made clear that the actions were not meant to address the farmers personally (I15). But in other cases, there was a clear disconnect between village culture and the alternative culture of the protesters; during a field liberation that took place in 2006, some residents sat in front of their houses with chairs and umbrellas to observe the anti-GM protests [62] .
Second-order conflicts also arose. These related to participants' appreciation of the innate value of agriculture and agricultural work (I16). Some farmers engaged in GMO cultivation saw any criticism of (industrial) agriculture or of specific agricultural practices, e.g., the usage of herbicides, as an inappropriate involvement by non-agricultural actors, who they criticized as failing to appreciate the importance of farming and agricultural products. In the retrospective interviews, proponents cited the fact that MON810 cultivation had been legal until 2008 as a strong argument in favor of its cultivation. They also insisted that farmers should have individual freedom of choice to grow what they want and criticized opponents of GMOs for meddling in their affairs (I16, I33). For the opponents of GMOs, decisions to grow (or not to grow) GMO crops were a societal responsibility, beyond the competence of individual farmers or companies (I19). Overall, the conflicts in Oberhavel did not escalate to the same extent as in the other two districts, and cultivation did not divide the region in the same way, especially as some growers of GM maize were not convinced about the value of the technology (I19). One farmer even switched part of his business to organic farming one year after cultivating GM maize (I34).
Apart from the single field liberation in 2006, the conflicts in Oberhavel were focused around formal decision-making processes. For example, court proceedings were brought to establish both the permitted distance between GM crops and protected natural areas, and the right of property owners to have a say (M5). All this led to Oberhavel district briefly becoming the stage for a national-level conflict about agricultural biotechnology, even though local conflicts did not reach the same intensity as in the other two districts.
Conflicts about NBTs in Germany and the UK
Despite all their potential benefits, it is already becoming apparent that NBTs constitute a new field of conflict. In both Germany and the UK, there is less acceptance of the use of biotechnology in agriculture, which remains highly controversial, than in medicine [63, 64] . Government agencies in both countries have initiated dialogues on the topic, including forums organized by the German Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture, in which possible areas of conflict involving scientists and civil society were discussed [65] [66] [67] ; a consumer conference on genome editing organized by the German Federal Institute for Risk Assessment (in September 2019) [68] ; and, in the UK, a public dialogue launched by the Royal Society [69] . Both proponents and opponents of NBTs in both countries have published position papers. Farmers' unions in Germany and the UK (the National Farmers' Union and the Bauernverband) have adopted similar positions: Both are in favor of the use of NBTs in agriculture and call for regulations that permit their use. The Bauernverband has expressed concern about just one issue; the patenting of plants and animals. Key issues mentioned by both organizations are the need for regulation and for an open debate to counter what they see as the public's distrust of "innovations". The organizations representing small farmers, i.e., the Arbeitsgemeinschaft bäuerliche Landwirtschaft (AbL) in Germany and the Landworkers' Alliance in the UK, also describe regulation as a key issue; however, they call for NBTs to be regulated as GMOs. Interestingly, both the AbL and the Bauernverband justify their contradictory visions as necessary to maintain the competitiveness of farmers and (German and European) agriculture. In line with their former rejection of GMOs, anti-GMO organizations and environmental NGOs from both countries also call for a strict regulation of NBTs as GMOs. They see NBTs as risky technologies. Thus, similar key issues are identified by different groups of actors in both countries. However, organizations in the UK also worry about what is going to happen after Brexit. Some organizations also mention research funding and public participation in decision making about the use of NBTs as key issues. Lobbying organizations that supported the use of GMOs, and the plant breeding companies that developed and sold them, now argue in favor of the use of NBTs and call for them to be more lightly regulated than GMOs. Here also, post-Brexit regulation is an issue for UK organizations. The organic sector in both countries is against the use of NBTs as well as GMOs in organic agriculture and claims that NBTs should be regulated as GMOs. Organizations representing organic farmers claim that organic farming offers alternative solutions to the problems NBTs have been developed to solve. Key issues for the organic sector are traceability, labelling, and the notion of agricultural 'innovation'.
The current UK government clearly favors the use of NBTs as part of more general liberalization of regulation. In the UK, the framing of this debate is very much in line with other arguments for and against the EU (and EU regulations). The German government has an ambivalent position: It is not against the use of NBTs and sees them as a promising innovation that should not be rejected immediately. However, the German Government also mentions possible risks and seeks a balance between innovation and precaution. Key issues for both governments are regulation (in the UK, after Brexit) and national competitiveness. Table 2 shows the similarities and differences between the two countries: Table 2 . Similarities and differences between new breeding technique (NBT) conflicts in Germany and the United Kingdom (UK).
Germany UK

Position of farmers' organizations Pro Pro Position of environmental NGOs and anti GMO coalitions
Anti Anti
Position of organic sector and small farmers' organizations
Position of pro GMO coalitions
Pro Pro
Framing by the current government Innovation vs. precaution
Liberal vs. illiberal regulation
Overall, the results of the literature review and the document analysis show that support for the use of NBTs goes beyond the biotech industry and also includes national farmers' organizations and the government of both countries. Thus, provided existing regulations are changed, it seems likely that NBTs will be used commercially in agriculture in both countries. In the UK, the outcome will depend on the regulations brought into force after Brexit, assuming that it goes ahead. The future of NBTs in both countries is still open.
Discussion
The results show the hypotheses have been confirmed and that conflicts over NBTs are at least partly "writing the same old story" [10] as previous conflicts over GMOs, but that they have not yet escalated to the scale or intensity that characterized conflicts over MON810 in Germany between 2005 and spring 2009. The actor coalitions are very similar to previous conflicts; with opponents of NBTs in civil society organizations on one side and a powerful pro-NBT lobby of agribusiness organizations on the other, while the farming community remains divided and some politicians search for a 'middle way'. Arguments about the pros and cons of NBTs are very similar to those heard in debates over GMOs. Also, as in these previous conflicts, there are debates around whether NBTs will really fulfil the promises that have been made for them [70] . For example, opponents of NBTs have already disputed the claim that NBTs will be accessible to a wider group of actors, i.e., including small and medium sized enterprises in the plant and animal breeding sector, citing key issues connected with patenting and the costs of obtaining approval [71] .
The escalation of conflicts over MON810 occurred at a time when increased interest in the topic at national and international levels coincided with the first visible presence of the controversial organisms in the rural landscape. The cultivation sites were transformed into "contested spaces" [72] , i.e., time-and location-specific arenas of conflict over GMOs, in which local farmers became key figures, and which were also used as a 'stage' by external (national-level) proponents and opponents of GMOs. The focus of conflict shifted to cultivation areas as a result of actions by both the regulating institutions (i.e., the coexistence policy) and those involved in the conflicts. Abstract debates escalated to a new level in response to the material presence, first of the areas designated for GMO cultivation and then, if cultivation took place, of the organisms themselves. There is a parallel here with conflicts over other technologies, which often also come to a head during the implementation phase of specific projects, e.g., about coal mining or the construction of nuclear power plants or nuclear waste disposal facilities (e.g., [73] ). In the case of NBTs, although intensive research is taking place, as well as lobbying in favor of their use, the techniques are still a long way from commercial application in both Germany and the UK. Conflict takes place in the realm of research and regulation and is far removed from everyday life, offering few opportunities for members of the public to take part in actions, such as protests and campaigns. But the whole aim of developing NBTs is to apply them for commercial purposes, and for products of NBTs to be used in commercial agriculture. When this happens, the controversial organisms will become visible and tangible. In Germany, there are already the first signs of a possible shift of the arena of conflict to the areas where products of NBTs are likely to be used by farmers. In the district of Kitzingen, for instance, where the cultivation of crop varieties produced by NBTs would be likely because of the powerful actor coalition in the area in favor of GMOs, NBTs are already on the agenda of opponents of GMOs [74] .
The issue of GMOs and NBTs is a striking example of conflictive society-nature relations as described in Political and Social Ecology. GMOs and the products of NBTs are socially and technically produced and yet at the same time 'natural' and alive. Whether to use them or not is a matter of how 'nature' is engaged with and of how society-nature relations are shaped. In Germany, conflicts over MON810 had discursive and material dimensions. Expressions of opinion through language (e.g., by writing position papers) were just as much actions in the conflicts as those that affected society-nature relations on a material level. The latter included controversial farming practices, i.e., GMO cultivation and GMO-free agriculture, as well as some of the more radical protests against GMO cultivation, such as 'field liberations' and 'pre-emptive seeding'. These conflicts over the cultivation of MON810 contributed to changing the future of agricultural biotechnology in Germany, at least for the time being. At the same time, they transformed the areas where they took place. More generally, the conflicts highlighted the inherent difficulty of implementing the EU's policy of 'coexistence'. It became clear during the course of the conflicts that this is not only because of the threat of contamination of GM-free areas, but also due to mutual incompatibility of conflicting visions of the future of agriculture. For proponents of GMOs, they symbolize 'innovative' agriculture; for opponents they symbolize all that is wrong with 'industrialized' agriculture. A similar 'broadening out' of conflicts over GMOs has also been reported for other countries, e.g., Spain [75] .
It can be expected that there will be a repetition of these processes once NBTs are ready to be applied commercially. An area of uncertainty is how the (partial) absence of traceability, i.e., the means to distinguish products of NBTs from those of conventional breeding techniques, will limit the 'transfer' of forms of protest developed during the conflicts over GMOs. In principle, the absence of traceability could invalidate not only field liberations, but also the establishment of GMO-free regions or municipalities [76, 77] . Another open question is how it might affect the nature and scale of protest activities when the organisms concerned are not plants, but animals.
In the period 2005-2009, Germany was increasingly divided into genetic engineering hot spots and GMO-free areas [46] . The hotspots were areas deemed suitable for GM cultivation, because of the structure of agriculture (i.e., large-scale farms), social conditions (i.e., low levels of protest in the region and/or very determined GM growers), or the absence of protected natural areas. The three cases show that the outcome could be influenced by just one of these determinants. In Kitzingen, for instance, MON810 cultivation took place despite the predominance of small-scale agriculture in the district, which made it more difficult to comply with 'distance rules', i.e., the distances between GM crops and GMO-free fields prescribed by the policy of 'coexistence', and despite ongoing intense protests. The determination of the GMO growers was sufficient to ensure continuous cultivation. Since 2009, the division between GMO and GMO-free agriculture has continued in Germany, but less visibly and at a different scale; only commercial cultivation was banned, while the import of genetically modified animal feed, produced in other parts of the word, e.g., the USA or Argentina, continues, in accordance with EU policy [31] . These regional and global divisions could be reproduced in future conflicts over NBTs. Thus, it is likely that attempts will be made to find 'suitable' locations for application of NBTs as a way of avoiding conflicts over more general questions about the future of agriculture. But as was the case, at least to some extent in the conflicts over MON810, a politicization of the conflicts could also occur, leading to discussion of wider issues beyond the simple question: "NBTs: yes or no?" The politicization of conflict is seen as a positive development from the viewpoint of Social and Political Ecology [50, 51] . This process could be derailed, as also occurred in the conflicts over MON810, if personal disputes come to the fore, leading to an individualization of the conflict, rather than its politicization.
At the level of policy, several different possible future pathways for the policy frameworks in the UK and Germany can be identified. A first path would be continuing regulation of NBTs as GMOs in both countries. Considering all the unresolved concerns surrounding GMOs, this would make approval of NBTs for commercial use unlikely in the foreseeable future. A second pathway would involve regulation of some or all NBTs or their products as traditional agriculture, i.e., not as GMOs, in one or both countries. That change could take place at the EU level and/or in the UK after Brexit. By highlighting the technical differences between NBTs and first generation GMOs, this could lead to NBTs being seen as less controversial. This is how the issue is currently being framed by proponents of NBTs. However, the evidence suggests that there are strong coalitions of actors who would refuse to accept NBTs however they are framed by policy makers. The third pathway, which is perhaps most likely, would involve a divergence of regulation both within Europe and between the EU and the rest of the world: for example, pro-NBT regulation in the UK after Brexit and continuing 'anti-NBT' regulation in the EU. For now, at least, the use of the commercial application of NBTs seems less likely in Germany than in the UK, because of the innovation-friendly policy and deregulatory agenda of the current UK government and predictions of a general move towards regulatory liberalism in the UK after Brexit. However, it is also possible that there will be a divergence of regulation within the EU in response to calls for more liberal regulation and for individual member states to be given more regulatory power over the use of GMOs [78] . That could lead to the development of 'NBT hotspots' located in particular EU countries. All these policy pathways will remain open until commercial application is authorized (or definitively rejected) in different European countries. This will also be the moment that shifts practice onto different pathways, closing off other alternatives, but also opening up alternative pathways of conflict. Whatever happens, the analysis of conflicts over MON810 strongly suggests that conflicts over NBTs will escalate to a higher level if and when commercial application of NBTs begins, and will be most intense where products of NBTs are a visible and tangible presence in rural areas.
Outlook
The role that NBTs should or should not play in the transformation of agricultural systems towards sustainability is as contested as the concept of sustainability itself. Critical sustainability science from the perspective of Social and Political Ecology can provide crucial insights for the analysis of conflicts over NBTs and their links to wider conflicts over environmental issues and sustainability. In particular, this perspective highlights the interlinkage between discursive and material dimensions of the conflicts. It is clear that the conflicts are about much more than the manipulation of organisms and possible environmental impacts; they also have a societal dimension. At the same time, if the concern is to leave open alternative pathways to sustainability, e.g., through GMO-free agriculture, it is precisely the inherent uncertainty of material dimension that has to be born in mind. The impossibility of a total domination and control of 'nature', which NBTs still are despite being the product of human technology, means that the precautionary principle should play a central role in decision making regarding both policy and practice [51] . Moreover, since conflicts over breeding techniques such as NBTs are also conflicts about society-nature relations, they are inseparable from ethical considerations and wider conflicts over power relations and other social issues. These include the key issue of who does and who does not have a say in decision making about the future of NBTs adoption or rejection [79, 80] . In this sense, a challenge will be to find suitable arenas to negotiate the future of NBTs.
The analysis shows that, if commercialization of NBTs takes place, trajectories of conflict, at the level of policy, could lead to the emergence of territorial divisions at different scales between NBT hot spots and NBT-free areas. Commercial application could have an immense impact on social relations (as well as ecosystems) in the areas where NBTs are used, giving rise to conflicts in these areas. These could be derailed into personalized conflicts and local disputes about the suitability of particular areas for NBTs. However, there are already calls, for example, from NGOs, to "open up debate and discussion on the role of emerging technologies, such as genome editing, and the future of agriculture and food sovereignty" [81] . These demonstrate the potential for a politicization of the conflicts over NBTs to encompass wider issues related to transformation of agricultural systems towards sustainability.
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